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The Carteret News Times has run a series of four articles about the late 
Alice Hoffroan, who owned much of Bogwe Banks, and whose h^irs^ also 
descendents of Theodpre Roosevelt, developed the property into what Is 
now our town. Spokesmen for the press say that non-resident property 
owners may write for copies of the articles which will be sent for ?1,20. 

Requests should reach the newspaper before the end of September.

Libraries in our area Lots of us in Pine Knoll Shores areavid readers 

and want to know what area libraries are available to us. Once a month 

on Wednesday morning from 10:30 - llil5 the bookmobile comes to Pine K n o U  

Shores with Mrs, Clarice Willis in charge. Next visit October j* 
stops in front of the Murrllls» home on Yaupon near Oakleaf, and you will 

see us streaming in from all directions by car, bicycle, or on foot. The 

collection is small but active, and you may borrow as many books as you 
wish. We make them stretch even further by lending them all round the neigh« 

borhood. In Morehead City there are two libraries we may use. The Webb 
Memorial Library is in the Civic Center at 107 South 9th Street Hours are 
9:30 "12:00 and 2:00 - 5:00 Monday through Friday and 9:30 - 1:00 on Satur

day, The collection is arranged informally like a home library with no 
numbers on the backs of the books. The Librarian is Frances Stokes. Carteret 
Tech library on the second floor of Carteret Tech is also open to us. Their 

book collection is chosen to meet the needs of their students, so if you 
want some technical information, that is the place to go* They also have
foreign language tapes for those of us who want to learn or brush up our
knowledge of another language. The Carteret County Public Library is in 
Beaufort at 210 Turner Street. It is open from 10 until 5 Monday, Wednes

day, Friday, and Saturday, and from 10 until 9p.m* Tuesday and Thursday,
Mrs. Minnie Simpson tells us that they have approximately 31,000 volumes,

25 periodicals, and 5 newspapers including the Sunday New York Times.

SHORE-LINE-BY-LINE: ALLEN MITCHELL, volunteer contributor, has offered us

the following. Allen, his wife, and their cat, Fred, have recently moved 
to PKS, ”We wandered to our new and chosen home early in June, Actually 

it*s not our final resting place, as we are renting for the summer. My 
wife led the procession and had the house set up and everything going upon 

Fred*s and my arrival. Most important, the martinis were cool and in 
place for the first day’s lunch. Fred didn't have any martinis; doesn't 

like them, but then cats are more sensible than h u m a n s , So far, the 
weather has been marvelous; the succession of clear days if quite unusual 
for us. Around the Philadelphia area, two days in a row without rain or 

drizzle and the sun shining in a confused manner through the smog was 
something calling for a celebration. Now that we are incorporated, we

must strive to keep PKS in tune with, *0n a Clear Day - etc!”

New residents LOUISE and EDWARD BAKER are moving into their home on Carob

Court, Ed is an engineer formerly with American Bureau of Shipping, a 

firm whose job is keeping ships seaworthy. His hobbies are fishing, 

sailing, and golf,

BESS and ANDY SANTACROCE, who have welcomed so many of us so warmly upon 

arrival in PKS, are going through some very hard times. Andy has been 
hospitalized for several weeks. Their friends and neighbors want Bess to 

know how strongly their thoughts are with her and with Andy, and to let 
hefe know, too, how well remembered is the warmth both of them have shared 

so generously with so many of us.

Sailors Irene and Ken Doremus write that they, too, are a sailbqat family 
and have just returned to New Jersey after a seventeen day cruise'.to Block 

Inland, Rhode Island, ' '

Costs We estimate that it is costing approximately $2,00 per year^per copy 

to send out the Shore-Line. Those of our readers who have generously sent 

more will be credited for additional months (or years).

Your editors,
Mary Doll and Betty Hammon 
Pine Knoll Shores, Rt.l 

Morehead City, N.C., 28557


